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great national poeeeaakma wMoh the 
q • • • vountry had entered toe we» to de-
rximini ,e^be euprome consideration ought 

to be national unity." he eatd, ' and IB 
view of the attitude of labor It Is hi 
the highest degree unfortunate that 
this MU 1». Introduced. I hope it le 
not too late to take a practical step 
to avoid compulsion. I urge the gov
ernment to go over the results of the 
Earl of Derby's canvass and make an-

Vienna, Jan. 12, via London, Jan. 13.-An official com- 
munication from naval headquarters says: evident that « ion* as you «an take

“On the afternoon of the eleventh a squadron of sea- 
planes attacked Rimini (on the Italian Adriatic coast), sue- dlffl<>ulty in maintaining tna* induetrai 
ceissfully dropping bombs on ammunition and sulphur works, MtaMi 
the railwav station and anti-aircraft batteries. Despite me premier Asquith ntmseit rose for a 
heavy fire of several anti-aircraft guns all the seaplanes re- ^ concluded. The

turned safely.” " ^ IZZmZ
dus trial computeion and that employ- 
ere would be able to diamlss obnoxious 
employes and compel them to become 
soldiers. He explained that the gov
ernment would Introduce an amend
ment which would safeguard this

Vienna Reports Attack on 
By Squadron of Eleven Seaplanes 

—Damage, However, Small.

Dr. Sevlgny elected Speak
er and Hon. E. L. Paten- 
ande, Miqjsteref Inland 
Revenae, introduced at 
epening session.
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Officer of U. S. Army, Who Led Company of American Forces 

at Landing at Vera Cruz Among Those Wounded While 

Fighting with Canadians.

Entered Rome Quietly and Es
caped Demonstration — 
Wife, a German Princess, 
Did Not Accompany Him.

»
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tl(Continued from page 1) 

Formal Opening Today.
Letter Writing Affected to 

Some Extent by War Con
ditions but Increase in Let
ters and Cards Handled by 
Post Offices.

it
h
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Ottawa, Jan. 11, (Via leaeed wire)— 
With due ceremony as befitting an oc- 
caalon which has come only fourteen 
times since Confederation, Dr. Albert 
Sevlgny, M. P. for Dorchester, was

Number One Canadian Oanaral Hos
pital.

Seriously til—Alex. Ftrbee, Torott-

tlOttawa, Jan. 1*.—Captain Stanley 
W. Wood, of the Sixteenth Battalion.
Vancouver Highlanders, give» ns 
wounded In the midnight casualty list, to. 
was an offloer of the United States 
regular army, and was In charge of a 

at the landing by United 
States regular forces at Vera One 
This la the second time he has been 
wounded. On Sept 4 last he was 
wounded In the left aide, bet returned 
to duty on October 33. The minister 
of militia, Gen. Sir Sum Hughes, sent
a telegram of sympathy to Captain flret period finishing the period with

the score 2 to 1 In their favor. The 
score in the second period ended 3 to 
3. Quebees were distanced In speed 
in toe last session, when a number of 
violent dlsagreemente occurred be
tween the opposing players and an
old feud between Noway Utionde and , .. ,

r»r si.TnL-.25 '™. gjrarara».
foul—temporary banishment and a

o
!New York, Jan. 12—A news des

patch from Rome today says:
"After spending nearly eight months 

at the front with his troops King Em
manuel returned to Rome today. His 
arrival was unexpected, and, therefore 

demonstration.

V
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DAMAGE NOT GREAT.

Rimini, Italy, Jan. 12.—Austrian aeroplanes today at
tacked the city with bombs. There were no fatalities, and 
little damage was done. One of the aeroplanes was brought 
down by fire from the land artillery and shells from warships 

and sank in the Adriatic.

A
CANADIENS DEFEAT

QUEBEC BY A 8 TO 3 SCORE thle afternoon elected speaker of the 
House of Commons. Although the for
mal opening of parliament does not 
take place until tomorrow, both cham
bers convened for the very necessary 
business of selecting a presiding dig
nitary for the Lower House and the re-

Fcompany
H

Montreal, Jan. 12—The Canadiens 
defeated Quebec here Im the N. H. A. 
fixture tonight by a score of 6 to 3.

Quebees made the pace, which was 
only a moderately fast gait. In the

AOttawa, Jan. 12, (Via leased wire)— 
Increases In letters and post cards, 
sent. In the number of rural mall de
livery routes and montiy order and 
savings bank offices established, are 
noted In the annual report of the post
master-general Issued today.

The estimated Increase in the num
ber of letters and post cards in 1916 
is 13,937,000. This Is a considerably 
smaller percentage of Increase, how
ever, than has been the case In the 
past ten years, end Indicates that war 
conditions have, to some extent, af- 

Not Giving Employer» a New Weapon, fected letter writing. The number of
rural mail delivery routes has been 
increased by 696, and over 37,500 boxes 
have been ereçted on these additional 
routes.

Some 225 new money order offices 
have been established, and 19 new 
savings bank offices, and there has al. 
been an increase of 1,652 miles In the 
extent of the system over which malls 
are carried by railway, 
stamps of an Increased value of $169,- 
906 were issued.

Of the parcel post service the re
port states:

'This service, which was inaugurat
ed a few weeks before the beginning 
of the fiscal year, has been success
fully conducted during the year, and 
Its great and growing popularity has 
demonstrated that It supplies a public 
need. As the parcel post reaches 
every point throughout the country Its 

I hope the members» of the facilities are greater than those af
forded by services operated by private 
companies, and its rates are lower."

During the year 47f. post offices 
were established, and 938 closed, such „ B 
closing being. In nearly all cases, due1 
jo the establishment of rural delivery.
There has been a decrease of $1,816,- 
736 of the aggregate balance to the 
credit of depositors in post office sav
ings banks, the figure now being $39,- 
995.406.

A total of 2,427,776 letters reached 
the dead-letter office during the year.

accompanied by no 
Whether the King Intends to return 
to Gen. Oadoma’e headquarter» has 
not been announced;

"During the King’s long absence 
the Duke of Genoa, his uncle, has beeij 
•subbing* for him on the I tali 
throne. The diike’s wife Is a Germ 
princess. She did not accompany him 
to Rome."

8
b

**"1 believe," he added, "that when 
the provision» of the bill are fully re
alized, and the people understand that 

suggestion and complaint will 
be carefully listened to, we shall have 
something like general assent. I hope 
that the bill will pass without dissent. I 
Certainly no more effective blow could 
be struck for the supcese of ©dr 
army."

tl
▲ ception of new members of both the 

gommons and the senate.
Hie Royal Highness the Governor- w 

«General, was not present for today’s r) 
ceremony, being represented, as Is h 
customary, by his deputy, Sir Charles a 
Fitzpatrick. Sir Robert Borden, who ft 

‘ Is suffering from grippe, was also un- o: 
able to attend, and Hon. C. J. Do- oi 
herty, minister of justice, another vie- h 
tim of this malady, was also absent. H 
However, it is expected the governor- h 
general will be able to open parliament ai 
tomorrow, às usual, while the prime tl 
minister will be in his place on Mon- ft

S
bombardment of the railway establish
ments.

"Eastern theatre of war: Near Ten 
enfold, southeast of Illoukst, a Rus
sian attack broke down with heavy 
losses in front of our positions.

"To the north of Koecuichnowka, a 
reconttoitering detachment drove Rus
sian advanced guards back toward 
their main positions.

"Balkan theatre: There is nothing 
to report"

Wood's mother, who lives In Kansas 
City, Mo., and also complimented her 
on her son's distinguished service.

The midnight list follows:
Second Battalion.

Wounded—John Hanson, No. 89 
Sheffield street, 8t. John, N. B.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Corporal Albert E. Ed

wards, England.

Optimism Regarding West

Tihere is a great spirit of optimism 
British and French despat- 

from the western front, the cor
expressing the firm con- 

Allled generals that

in both 
ches
respondents

ful German
^eTrrertHmdent ot "'J**

unearned prominent staff officer, "ho 
information

about the German forces facing us. 
We know their exact dispositions and 
strength We everywhere outnumber?"man=. and a!so out-numher
them in both field «“7^ ^ 

fire five sheus to 
ithout depleting our muni

tions. we can take their first line of
^-To say'that w^have govern beat-
en ^s 'dangerous " hut, »
truth is, we have got them ready for 

beating.”Russian Statement.
Petrograd, via London, Jan. 13. 

mi -s n m )—The following official 
communication item general head-

given the firstslon Lalonde was 
"match foul" penalty of the season.Premier Asquith's announcement 

that the government was prepared to 
meet the labor objections with an 
amendment preventing the employers 
using the bill as e weapon against em
ployes was greeted with cheers and 
was regarded as especially significant, 
inasmuch as the premier had just come 
from a conference with the Labor 
leaders.

“There has been an Immense amount 
of misconception end misunderstand
ing in some sections and classes, re
garding the possibilities of this bill," 
continued the premier. "Some people 

j regard it as a step towards universal 
conscription, or a® a form and instru
ment of Industrial compulsion. I as
sure you there is nothing further from 
the Intention of the framers of the 
bill than that It he used for any such

Thirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Patrick Costello. Nor

wood, Mass.
Fourteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Joseph Kenney, Montre-conscription sin
PISSES SEIM RE* 

III BRITISH COMMONS

day.
The senate convened at 2.30 today, 

half an hour earlier than the com
mons. and received the four new mem
bers who have beeij summoned since 
last session. They are: ïfon. T. S. 
Spnoule, ex-speaker of the commons; 
Hon. C. P. Beaubien, of Montreal ; 
Hon. JOhn Milne, of Hamilton; Hon. 
John McLean, of Prince Edward Isl
and. nie upper house then adjourn
ed until the arrival of the deputy of 

/the governor-general.

811
ftSuffering from shock—John Murray 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Postage Fifteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Corporal Alfred C. Bed
ford, England; William Howieon, 
Scotland. ,

p-
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HSixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Sergt. Harry G. Botham, 

England.
Wounded slightly—Captain Stanley 

W. Wood, Kansas City, MO.
Nineteenth Battalion.

Killed In action—Adam S. Alrle, 
Scotland.

titheir one, w
UiiContinued from page 1.

Ellis J. Griffith, Liberal member for 
Anglesey, made one of the most tel
ling speeches. He said that while per
haps all the men against the bill were 
not against the war, ^all the men 
against the war were against the bill.
He pointed out that twenty-two of I purposes.
those voting against the first reading House and the mass of our oountry- 

,Qi.a issued today: formed part of a deputation to the pro men will accept that assurance.
qU.^ ^hr western front, between m|er 1S13, asking him to limit ,he 'The government, certainly, has no 

?” H tJtk e small party ot Oer- navy. intention of fnmMhlng, even Indirect
°lat and wet , ^ the rlght bankt The weakening of the opposition ly. either employer» or employee with

tnea visse but were dlspere-1 to limited conscription In the House new ammunition to be expended, not 
Our scouts made a jof Gommons does not necessarily lndi-l in the defense of the ooomtry, but In 

Lake cate a change of front by organized I pursuit of Internecine industrial atrug-
The glee. The government Is now engaged

n:1
ti

Several Vacancies. h
b

The Commons assembled, as usual, tl 
fût 3 o’clock, the clerk of the house, 
Dr. Flint,, presiding In the absence of et 
a speaker. There was a very satlsfac- e< 
tory attendance of members, with a cl 
sprinkling of khaki, those who 
uniforms being Gerald White, of 8; 
North Renfrew; Dr. Stewart, of Lun- w 
enhurg; H. B. Tremaine, of Hants;

Twenty-Fret Battalion.
Wounded—-Corpora! Geo. Thomas, 

Almonte, Ont.
h<

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 
Wounded—Barnes Miles, Dominion, tcwore

Twenty-Sixth Battalion,
Killed In action—Lieut. F. W.Chad- 

wick, England.
Thirty-FIret Battalion. 

Suffering from shock—Ltotieay N 
Morton, England.

Iof the River 
ed by our guards 
vigorous reconnaissance 
Kanser, before Tchau,

during which they came 
with a nuberlcally superior 

A hand-to-hand struggle

S

near 
and east of labor throughout the country. _ I

Labor Congress of last week polled in devising means whereby any such 
a large majority against the govern- thing will be rendered impassible.’' 
mentis plans, although the critics I The South Wales M 
claim that It did not represent the I ence at Card! today detnded, by a vote 

of the membership of the unions, of 211 to 36 to protest against the bill,
The Miners’ Federation, which was I ^nd, further, to ask the national execu- 
not represented in that Congress, will I tive to poll a general ballot on the 
hold a conventtea next week, and all I -down tools’ policy, unless the bill is 
the local minersassociations which j withdrawn.
have instructed delegates thus far I The chief ground of the labor objec- 
have instructed them against the bill. I yon has been that conscription might 

Whether the second reading of the 1 jea<j to such labor compulsion a® the 
Military Service Bill will be carried French government enforced when it 
by general assent, or the handful of mobilized the striking railway work- 
members still standing by the anti- era a9 80idiere and compelled them to 
compulsion cause insist upon forcing operate the railroads. Another cause 
a division, wa« the only point left un- J 0f hostility was the assertion, by the 
.settled when the House of Co 
assembled this aftern 
the debate on the measure.

With the object of obtaining some-1 tionable to th 
thing like general
progress, Premier Asquith invited the I 
Labor members to confer with him 
soon after the sitting opened and gave 
them assurances that the government j 
was hiding no ulterior motives behind 
the bill.

Ellis Griffith, member from Angle
sey attacked his fellow Liberals who 
are opposing the Military Service Bill.

"I care nothing for traditions of my 
party when the interests of the coun
try are at stake,” he aaid. "Do the 
opponents of the Mil realize that the
official figures of wastage at the front I Special to The Standard, 
show that the life of & battalion out Hopewpll Cape, Jan. 12.—The Albert 
there Is only seven months; that men county council at today's session vot- 
are being wounded, sent home and are 
sent back again to the front repeated
ly instead of everyone being sent once 
before others are sent twice?"

Mr. Griffith spoke of Irish boycotta but after a protracted discussion an 
and'trade union strikes to compel men amendment reducing the amount to 
to join their organizations as forme ot $2,400 was carried, 
compulsion The season was opened at 10 a. m.

"When, however, we want to compel The banking committee reported that 
men to join the army it is treason," he an arrangement had been made by 
declared amid loud cheers. "These which the account of the municipality 
men are necessary in order to tree would be continued with the Bank 
Europe from the menace of German I of Nova Scotia at Riverside,, the coiu* 
tyranny and dominion.” ty to receive 2 per <*mt. on deposits

and pay 6 per cent, on over-drafts.
A petition from the parish of Elgin 

asking that School District No. 13 be 
declared a closed district to prevent 
cattle running at large was granted, 
the petition to become effective July 
16th............

The finance committee recommend
ed that Mils be disposed of as per 
endorsement and a large number of 
bills were passed, Including those of 
the Jailer for the care of prisoners; 
board of health, high eherifl, for jury
fees; bill bf A. W. Bray, clerk of the admitted that he had not wen presenti 'Prentice Boys Officer»,
peace in reference to certain matters during the whole of the address, that meeting of Mamie Lab!
and the bill In case of the King he was not a British subject and that Lodge No 40> pjuPjB., was held la 
against Michael Cogswell, an escaped he 'had strong sympathies with t“e | «feMftr hall, FairvUle, last night, when 
prisoner. Socialistic movement. the following officers were Installed

The council adjourned until 10 a. m. In the afternoon the following inv K 0 ^ Baria, P.D.D/Q.M., from Union 
tomorrow. It will probably be unable neseee were examined »nd gave j, o. Sweet, W.M.; Thomas
to complete Its business before Frl- mony somewhat contradictory as to D- M.. W G. Wright, Rec. Sec.;

the treasonable "ttorence. of Grtbbto. ^ ^ W ^ . Jahn 
John Blair, George V. McCormack,I Sweet I.T • Obarles
John E. Zatzmaik Cpt. Ja. B. M* 'aSH 0.

Baxter oroeeeutod »«*. A. Sweet, Wro Mormon, com- A^Thm- mltteemen The refiorte toowwl the
.___ k c tor the de lod«« to be tn a fiourtshtn* conditionSK! ^'cZîlüLnee rt 5.M -tor toe to sajortole.

■Mttr w HWP'éfcso lüh uifièfi-'

Peankauen, 
in contact 
enemy force, 
ended to our advantagje.

•Our scouts in the region of the 
Poniewesch railway cut two rows of 
barbed wire entanglements and dis- 
lodged the Germans from the trenches 
with heavy losses.

"There has been no change on the 
rest of the front or in the Caucasus.

Successful British Raid. 
London, Ian. 12 (U-20 p. m.)-The 

British official statement reader.
-Last night a raid was carried out 

hostile trenches east 
About twenty of the 

enemy were disposed of, and a ma
chine gun emplacement in their lines 

The party then re-

Flftleth Battalion. 
Seriously ill—John Wray, England.lnero’ Confer-

h

OFOttawa, Jan. 12—The brigading of | 
the various battalions at the front af
ire the recent reorganization has been 
announced^

The first division Includes the first, 
second and third brigades, the second I 
division the fourth, fifth and sixth 
brigades, and the third division, the 
seventh, eighth and), ninth brigades.

The first and second brigades re-1 
madn the same, the 14th Royal Mon
treal Regiment is transferred from 
the 3rd brigade to the 5th brigade 
under General Watson, and It la re
placed by the 43rd Cameron Highland
ers of Winnipeg. There is no change 
In the 4th brigade.

The 14th and 60th Montreal bat
talions are added to the 6th brigade.
The sixth brigade le unchanged. The 
7th brigade Include the R. C. R., 66 
C. L. !.. 42nd Royal Highlanders of 
Montreal and 49th ©£ Edmonton. The 
8th brigade tnrludtfe two brigades çt 
Canadian mounted rifles besides 1,200 
other infantrymen. The 9th brigade 
Is made’up of the 26th battalion Nova I on the High Seae, Henry at Compas*. 
Scotia, 26th New Brunswick, 52nd I Ford’s Executive Staff Complete. , 
Port Arthur and 58th St. Catherines. 11 The Three Prominent Clergymen.

Ford’s Legislating Comrftdes.
Ll)/t>d Bingham who Died on Trip. 
Mrs. Robinson, Woman Senator» -- “ 
The Noted Mme. Schwimmer.
Mdme. Malmberg and Boleaevaln.
The Woman who Split the Party,
The Student Body, the Press Too.
The British Lieut, who Took Charge.

Socialist Leader, charged II “oresr ir t.*.» in«»
II Dr*. Aked end James Riay Leapfrog.

L Lasky in Association With David Masco Presents

LAURA HOPE CREWS AT IMPERIAL 1HEATRE
In « visualization of Mr. Belaaco’a Renowned Ploy

tor r
, «•>/ -THEnGHTINGHOPF ■

by our troops on 
of Armentieres. Last

The $

■ons i^abor papers, that with conscription in 
to conclude | force the employers In the starred in

dustries might force workmen objec- 
into the army by dis-

t to the bill’s J charging them from employment.

From William J. Hurlbut’e Emotional 8tory. * Im tiA Brave and Truetlng Wife Trlee to Prove the Innocence et Her 
only to Learn That Hie Guilt la Two-Fold.

Husband "was blown up. 
turned to our trenches, bringing back
two prisoners.

"The artillery on tx>th sides was 
active today about Vermelles, Wleltje 
and Pilkelm."

LORD KITCHtNtR VISITS WtSTCRN FRONTLIER! CO. COUNCIL 
VOTES SUM OF $2,400 EOF. 

THE PATRIOTIC FOOD

first Unit! Pictures el

deary ford’s Peace Trip INo. 2 of Oar Official War Picture Series
Arrival of the British Confrere.Germans Bombard Dunkirk From 

The Air The aenerelleelme A waits the
Kitchener le Met by Generale Joffre, Foch and Dubole.
Kitchener and Joffre Importing the Guard of Honor.
The French and Britleh General» Leaving for the Trenches, 
surveying the Enemy’e Advance Positions Under Cover of Woods. 
Kitchener and Joffre Under Fire In the Flret Line of Trenches.
French Colonial Troopa, the Brave and Picturesque Africans. 
Presenting Légions of Honor to Britleh Generals.
Joffre. Beloved of Hie Men, Present! Medals for Bravery.
Flower of the French Army March Part as Kitchener Salute#.

In the Danger Zone Kitchener Amble» About Inspecting.
The Magnificent African Cavalry of France^Splendld Soldiers.
The Brainy Loader» of the Allies Return to their Headquarter..
A Picture that Shows the Great Organization of the Aille».

genuine and authorized uvinc photographs

DOUBLE SHOW TRIDAY

IParis, via London, Jan. 12—The fol
lowing official communication was is
sued by the War office tonight:

“Two enemy hydro-aeroplanes drop
ped eight shells on Dunkirk, causing 
only insignificant material damage.

"To the north of the Aisne, our 
trench guns shattered a fortified work 
to the west of Soupir.

"In Champagne our artillery effec
tively bombarded the German trenches 
to the north of Maisons De Cham
pagne, and to the east of the Butte De 
Soualn.

‘In the Argonne the Germans ex
ploded, at Hill No. 285 a mine which 
caused a vast excavation, around 
which quite a spirited1 engagement 
with grenades continued all day. We 
have strongly Organized the rim to 
the south of the crater.

"Between the Argonne and the 
Meuse the enemy attempted an attack 
with the emission of suffocating gases, 
in the region of Forges. The requisite 
measures of protection were taken in 
time, and our curtain of fire prevent
ed the enemy from setting out from 
his trenches.

"On» the heights of the Meuse, in 
the region of Calone, our artillery fire 
caused an explosion and a fire in the 

trenches, and destroyed maoh-

PRESEN
EVIDENCE HEU IN 

THE CRIBDIE USE
Tuesday evening Mayor I 

party, and several other noteStill
ed to appropriate $2,400 as the coun
ty’s contribution to the patriotic fund. 
The county was asked to give $3,600,

pictures. After the performer

writer expressed himself as 1 

and also spoke of the clearot;

with Sedition, arraigned 
before Mr Jnstice Crocket

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRAR. P. JONES, Tenor

The case of Rex vs. Wilfred Grib-( 
ble, Socialist leader of this city, camel 
up yesterday morning before His 
Honor Mr. Justice Crocket. Many 
people were attracted to the court 
house by the uncommon nature of the 
crime alleged. George H. Worden, the 
crown’s only witness, swore that the 
accused used the words complained ot 
during the couree 
"Production, past and.jïreeWit, and 
Labor's part therein." ^

The first witness called by the de
fence was an American citizen by the 
name of Chas. A. Pheeney. He denied 
«bat Cribble had uttered the words at
tributed to him, but after cross-exam
ination by Attorney-General Baxter, 
admitted that he had not been present 
during the whole of the address, that

Matinee
NiSH

"CRAFT vs. LOVE”
INTRODUCING FLOLABAWS, WHO BO SUCCESSFULLY PLEAS 
ED LYRIC AUDIENCES RECENTLY IN “THE PRICE OF SILENCE” 
HER VEHICLE THIS WEEK 18 A,DRAMA CHOCK FULL OF LIFE 
AND ACTION, GIVING EVERY OPPORTUNITY FOR THE DISPLAY 
OF HER VARIE® TALENT6. '

Dillon Copltulates,

The opponents of the bill received 
another blow when John Dillon, one 
of the leading members of the Irish 
party, accepted the deceeion of John 
Redmond against further opposition to 
the measure. Mr. Dillon said, how
ever, that he would have continued re
sistance to the bill if half of the Lib
eral party and all the Labor members 
hod stood with him.

“Conscription has laid like a wet 
blanket over recruiting In Ireland," he 
continued, ‘but If the advice of the 
Irish party Is taken I can assure you 
that Ireland after the war will have 
no cause to be ashamed of the part 
she has played. Ireland to with Great 
Britain in the desire to maintain ade
quate numbers for the army."

Sir John Simon Spokesman for Anti- 
Conecriptionlete.

Sir John Simon, who recently re
signed from the catetoet on the compul- throughout the United

Canada, died suddenly at
of the Mil’s opponents He declared here today of hNyrt disease, 
that in enacting the mwMNÜro the The body will be taken to Montreal tiTBtort 
Houee would throw away onw of the I for burial, beside that-of hls- wWe. '-tag et ten e’dook.

of a lecture on

•• A Laughable Playlet of Put-on 
with John Sheehan andPRETENSESuenemy

ine gun shelters.
"In the Vosges our artillery destroy

ed two German fortified works in the 
sector of -the Fecht.”

German Statement.
Berlin, via London, Jan. 12—The 

official announcement Issued today by 
thje war office eaya:

“Western theatre of war: North of 
Le Mesnil, in the Champagne, the 
French attacked our positions stretch
ing over a width of about 1,090 metres 
Th|ei attack broke down. The enemy 
atempted to return quickly Into his 
own trenches under our very active 
fire. A repetition of the attack was
. _..J k. mtp avHllorV ”

Hallbway.

•» '
unique,1

"THE SILVER LINING"

WEDNESDAY 
. .THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

THURSDAY..

il

IAn Appealing Story In

Two Stirring ActsI A Comedy Romance
New York, Jan. 13—A. M. Smart, 

editor ot the Scottish-American, and “ALL ABOARD” of a Father Whe Had Gene
Wrong and Hie Faithful ; 
Daughter. Starring

widely known among Scotchmen
Starring

FLORENCE La BADIE
States and
: He [ l_

which were taken 
time ago from the neigh- VIVIAN RICHr

ot the railway elation at
e« were hoisted yeeter- 

.9ion of eer renewedtim

■ mx ■
-TTn*ft;üvV: • ‘ ■ • . : . ,.r .

LYRICTHUR8
FRI

fwp* VÀ UDtVILLEI
BRINDLEY

and MEREDITH
TWO DAINTY SISTCRS- 

IN A CLEVER SINGING AND DANC
ING STUNT—One of the Kind that 
Always Pleaaee. ____________
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